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PERFORMANCE EVOLUTION: Dual Company #3 

Supporting Dry Forward Lay and First Attack Line 

 
 
 Tactical Objective: Utilization of two engine companies to initiate an aggressive attack on a fire 

supported by personnel from another company. 
 

    
 Given: Two engine companies, one identified as attack, other as support. Attack company 

to lay dry supply line and pull attack line. Second company will support attack 
engine. PPE, SCBA, irons, portable radios, 1 ¾” attack line, hydrant, 5” supply 
line, hydrant wrench, spanners. 

 

    
 Performance: Attack engine will perform standard 5” dry forward lay with 1 ¾” attack line evolution. 

Support engine will stop at hydrant, leave firefighter at hydrant, and continue into scene. 
Support firefighter will connect supply hose and charge as directed. Support engine 
officer will assist fire attack operations by ensuring supply hose is connected to intake, 
attack line is free of major kinks and attack line is efficiently being deployed. Other 
operations are secondary to establishing water supply and placement of first attack line. 

 

    
 Standard: Attack engine will adhere to Evolution #E-2 (2:00min) time standards. Secondary 

engine will support first company in a safe and efficient manner. Emphasis is on 
supporting the first due company in supply and deploying attack line. 
Reference::  SOG’s  # 53,101, 53.103, 53.106, 53.109 

 

  Critical Assessment (30 second penalty for each item missing)  
  Hydrant wrap Wheels chalked Correct EP  
  No kinks in supply line Portable radios used Full PPE  
  Firefighter did not have 

to wait at hydrant 
Kinks removed from 
attack line 

Smooth changeover to 
hydrant supply 
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